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HERE'S WHAT'S WANTED yank;itizcns RationalMORNING POST eliminating holidays and bad weather,
the actual average of work by the ne-

groes has been about fitteen days in
each month. A superintendent of a

MR. BROWN HONORED

The news printed In The , Post yes-

terday that Mr. Joseph Q. Brown,
president of the Citizens National

pi tLlHED DAILY BY THE -

N. C. PUBLISHING CO. large southern railroad system, gives
Bank of this city, had been nominated jJt ag his experience that instead of

A Citizen of R&lei&h Supplies the

Information
Over half the complaints of mankind

originate with the kidneys.
A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinges and shooting pains In the

loins follow. They must be checked;

as one of ten members of the excu- -

Raleigh, N. C.
Office In the Pullen Building,

Fayetteville Street. tlve council of the American Bank-

ers Association, now in session in
EditorROBERT M. PHILLIPS

averaging twenty-si- x daj, per month,
the actual average of work has been
but twelve days -

"These are the facts and conditions
as. set forth by those who know, and
these are the reasons why southern
people are bent on obtaining other la
bor. But when that Is done are we

Washington, was received with pleas-
ure by his Raleigh friends, composed
of the entire population of the city.

This is the third time, we are In-form- ed,

that this honor hajs been con- -

y Subscription Pricoi
One Tear $3.00

2.50lix Months ..
Three Months 1.25

.50

ferred on' Mr. ,Brown, and to be thus ceftain that the negroes will go to
chosen as one of, ten out of about six

j work gix dayg Jn the week as theOne Month

they ad to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried, and liniments for

'

the back.
So-call- ed kidney cures which do not

''cure.
The long-looked-f- or result seems un-

attainable.
II you suffer, do you want relief 7

Follow the plan adopted by this Ra-

leigh citizen.
J. H., Crawford, dentist, of 116 Fay-

etteville street, says: "I suffered front
pain in my back almost continuously
until I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills
and procured them at Bobbitt-Wynn- e

Drug Company's store. They relieved

InViles the Accounts of far

mers, merchants,- - manufac

tureis and all business and

professional men, and offers

them every

ity for business.

$1, 400,000Resourcedi

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

at $4 per annum

. JOSEPH G. BROWN,

President.

HENRY E. LITCHF0R0,
Cashier.

thousand members, is a marked com-

pliment to our popular citizen. We
predict that not many more meetings
of the 'American Bankers' Association
will be held before Mr. Brown is elect-

ed president of that great

Times suggests? If we get something
like an adequate supply of satisfactory
foreign labor there will be. little work
for the negroes to do. -- it must be re-

membered, and if there is, and they re-

fuse to do it, what is to be done with
them? We have no authority to drive
them out, and if they become vagrants
and criminals -- they may become a
greater burden than. ever.

"The southern people have been long- -

The Post will publish brief letters on
subjects of general interest. The writ-

er's name must accompany the letter.
Annonymous communications will not
b? tolerated.

Brief letters of local news from any
section of the state will be thankfully
received.

Merely personal controversies will not
be returned. .

Address all business letters and com-

munications for publication to THE
MORNING POST.

LABOR FOR THEOUTH .

The real negro problem lies In
or not, as a class, negroes are going

to profit by the experience of the past

it entirely and you can say ior "
that from the great benefit I received
I am glad to let others know about
them," .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole 'agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Suffering and patient--, with the negro.
The telegraphic news service of THE

MORNING POST is absolutely full and forty years. We do not believe all that hey have borne with him longer than
is spoken and written against the ne-- i any other people on earth would have
gro as the laborer for the south. but flonei They have tried to encourage
that much complaint of idleness and nlm to become an honest, self-sustai- n-

complete, and "is unequaled by any
mornlrt newspaper south of New
York. This service is furnished us un-

der special arrangements with

THE LAFFAN NEWS BUREAU.
indolence Is founded on fact cannot be ELLINGTON'S AM STOREing citizen, but after all these years

'disputed. Those who are entrusted ; thelr efforts have largely ended in fail- -
with the training and instruction of

' '' '.-".''.-

Special prices on Pictures, Bric-- aure. They have in the main been a
the negro race, whether It be in the

; hlndrance to the touth's
'
progress, and

were iri all about fifteen companies
of negro militia perhaps 1,000 men.

The Ku Klux did not Operate In
South Carolina after May; 1871. Moses
was elected governor in 1872 and

'Chamberlain was made governor in

schoolroom or the pulpit, should em-

phasize the fact that work in all that
to quote the Times again:,

"It is evident the south is paying too

of the New York Sun. and is the same
service thit is ured by the Sun itself,
which 1s known to be pnnerlor to any
service in any newspaper In the United
States. This service Is received nlsrht-l- y

bv wire In the office of THE MORN-

ING POST dirertlv from the New
York "Sun. and.. includes special cables
and domestic news and all commercial
and market reports. .

the word implies is the key to tha dearly for her progress. She would 1874. The negro government was su- -
problem. reap a larger aayantage irora 11 ir mib preme for five and a half long years

The" problem of labor for the south! labor on which she could rely an after the knell of Ku Kluxism in this
i . . f nmvJ. vxiu oj one nap guns cvwjm.. i atfifn

Brae and fine China, all this week, be
'

fore we bing to remodel our store.

See our display of Art Needle Work

We keep everything In ths fancy goodf

line. '

Write for what you want and jet

is up ror discuseion. ana it is Deing getting that labor This ls no turning
discussed. There are various and vary- - ! upside down. It is plain- - common

The soul of the superior race pre-
vented ita descent to monurrelism: its

inir onlnions about It. We are "sorry sense. And in the enterprise and in spirit nrecluded submission. Wade
of hampering traditionto see that in some instances the criti- - j dependence

Ffrf-nl- l Fi" n 3417 CJ. U W
which it slfnlt ta t is the moat encour- -

cism of the negro laborer is based en- - . . fmvitA sinr thfi dreadfulv fstfji'' urr iv
fir TJ. 8. Bxpr

h"A"TTvf! OFFICE
: NafBn St..

New Vorlc tlrely on race prejudice. That will

Hampton and the men who wore red
shirts in the broad light of day and
the women who blessed them redeem-
ed South Carolina from negro rule.
Let us not surrender the heritage of
our achievement for a tinsel setting
to a sensational drama!

era of reconstruction that the south is
really awake to its present responsibili- -never solve the question. "We are among it the same day.

In charge of the Steve W. Floyd Spe-

cial Agrency. .
those who believe the negro is the best
laborer, for the soxith, if he will work.

ties. '

"Is not that sound sense and good
doctrine? Is tt fair, or to be expected,
that we shall continue to be hampered.

If he will not , work he must give place J. C. ELLINGTON, JR.,
RALEIGH, If. C.to somebody who will. It is up to him

An editorial in the Montgomery Ad- - , held back and prevented from coming

Subscribers to The Post are request-
ed to note the date on. the label of
their paper and send In their renewal
before the expiration. This will pre-

vent missing of a sinple issue. All
papers 'will be discontinued when the
time paid up expires.

vertiser presents the question of labor into our okn in order that we may
temporize with incompetency and' con- -for the south in a way that should put

loOSnegro teachers to thinking. It doesn't done idleness? It cannot be, and the PUBLIC LAWS....... - - 4 .
matter whether they endorse the views
expressed or not. They include the
views of others, and are worthy of

time is coming fast when the negroes
of the south must work, starve or
leave. The patience of the southern
people has been strained to the break-

ing pointand it is bound to give way."
Now on Sale

Price $150 or JJl. 85 Postpaid.FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1905.

Can Do No Good In tht South

(Roanoke News.)
We do not .believe "that the "Clans-

man" can dp any good in the soxith. It
has a tendency to stir the old fires of
hatred and prejudice. The Ku Klux
Klan was, perhaps, a necessity forty
years ago, but not in these days of
peace, when we are a united people,
when the north and the south friave
clasped hand over the bloody chasm,
and have cemented the compact by a
baptism of fire and blood on the Wins-lo- w

at Cardepas, at Santiago and San
Juan heights, and. in thousands of oth-t- r

ways In which men who foi'merly
wore the gray and those who wore
the blue have shown to the world that
they are, indeed brothers. We op-
pose anything and everything that can
in any way havea tendency to excite
sectional hatred and race prejudice and
it is our candid opinion that the
"Clansman" will stir the old slumber

candid and serious consideration. We
quote:

"The "Washington Times has an edi-

torial on the subject of Italian immi
Send for jjrice list of .Reports.It is gravely announced that "Kas-si- a

is herself again." What else has
Russia ever ben? . -

It has already been , announced that
there is to be a coal miners' strike
next spring; but now comes President
Mitchell and says he sees no reason
why it should come. However, as such
things are often a matter -- of"business
with the agitators, Mr. Mitchell may
change his mind by next spring.

State Agents for Public School Books.
A person .named' Catt is boosting

tvoman suffrage out In Kansas. A sort
3f howling farce-comed- y.

gration to the south, In the course of
which it quotes Mr. L. J. Bryant of
Kentucky, who opposes the move-

ment. He holds that the negroes of the
south are able to keep pace with the
other races of men, and tells us that
'the Italian holds human life lightly;
that he carries yellow fever wherever
he goes; and that the negroes now put
out of employment . by the coming of
the Italians will bring to a sudden
and dangerous climax the whole ques-

tion of the negro's future.' Then he
wants to know why any one 'should
want to turn the south upside down?'
To this the Times says, in part: .

If-Gre- ene and Gaynor can manage
o get out of it they should write a
?lay and go on the stage. ALFRED WILLIAMS & Cing fires' of both and start anew the

old time memories that should be for-
ever buried out of sisrht. Thomas

A snake does not always come out of
winter quarters with the same skin he
wore when he went in, and the Repub-

lican party may have on a different
tariff garment when it makes its nexl
national apearance.

Dixon, Jr., is a talented son of North
Carolina, but we believe he has made
the mistake of his life in giving up. the
pulpit for the stage. - , Merchants Jooirnal

When a man gets in the pen it Is

time to free him from the limelight,
but It seems that Pat Crowe's case is
in exception. -

The popular view is, that rich men
jran well afford to "put up." Anyhow,
Tom Johnson has again been put up
for mayor of Cleveland.

"I cannot live without you!" he
walled. f

"But will you do me one favor?" the

McCall thinks the people should be
educated upon the subject of insur-
ance. He mighthave endowed a good
school for the purpose with the vmoney
he contributed to the Republican cam-

paign fund.

fair one .asked.
"You know I would go td the ends

of the earth for you! What is it?"
"Please don't die on the premises."

Official' Organ North Carolina Retail Merchants Association. Association
of Wholesale Dealers, Millers and Manufacturers of North and South Carolina.

f NORMAN H. JOHNSON. EDITOR
-- It has the largest bona . nde' clrcula tlon of any merchants paper publish!

In the south. - . - -
,

f

. Every merchant should ad it. Special features: Commercial Law
Points. Advertising Hints, Window Decorations and Cards, National Bulletin,
Association News, Fashion Notes, Made Reports. Hints for the Clerk. Legis.
lation. Vrade Evils and Abuses. News Notes Concerning Commercial Enter-
prises.. Published in the Interest of arfd for the Merchants of the outb.
Semi-month- ly subscriptions received prior to July 1st, $1.Q6 the year. A Bus-
iness Man's Journal.

Sample Copy 5ent on Request

Houston Post.The public will not believe Mr. Gay-o-r
when he say 53 he is glad to get

ack to Georgia. Ho tried too hard to
stay away, and succeeded too long. LIQUORS

I am now located at 800 East Mali.
street, Richmond, Va., and am preparedIt is saidT that two convicts in Penn-3ylvan- ia

are making good money writ-
ing popular music, j Perhaps that's
where the "rag-time- " stuff! comes from. themusto furnish Liquors lof all. kinds for

medicinal as well as social purposes.
Mall orders solicited. Write tor prices
and particulars. ' (

SAM T. SMITH.

P03L

"The Italian, viewed at his worst,
does not hold human life any more
lightly he could not than the negro
viewed at his worst, and the south' is
reaching' after, the Italian whose life
at home warrants faith that he will
obey the law when 'he makes a new
home somewhere else. He does not
carry yellow fever anywhere in Amer-
ica unless the American health authori-
ties are criminally negligent1. As for
the negroes put out of employment by
the coming of the Italian, they will do.
when that issue arises, what they ought,
to do now work six days' in the week.

"Whether the Italians are to supply
the labor that the south needs and
must have, or whether it is to come
from other races is a question not yet
settled, but certain it is that the negro
labor is not satisfactory and that it is
becoming less so every year. To what
cause this is to be ascribed we do not
say, but from all portions of the south
we hear the same complaints and all
speak of similar conditions. The con

RALEIGH. NORT H. CAROLINA.There is al5out as much good sense
In the a'rgument that a dispensary Is a
stepping stone to prohibition as there
Is in protecting a snake until he Mils
himself biting people.

SOMEWHERE
Somewhere the sun is always shining,
Somewhere the sky is always blue,
Somewhere the fragrant, blue-eye- d vio-le- ts

.

Peep from the earth, all gemmed with
dew.

Somewhere there's always the soothing
murmur,

Of wind-tosse- d pines and a purling
stream, ,l

Somewhere, beyond the mad world's
clamor

We may hear the whisper of Love's
sweet dream.

Just you and I in that golden some-
where ,

Just you and 1 in that sweet sometime,
With the wind and the pines and the

laughing streamlet
In perfect love and a faith sublime.

Somewhere the sun is always shining,
Somewhere the sky is always blue,
Somewhere the cloud, with it's silver

lininz, ;
Reveals love's beauty, shining through.

So many Innocent-lookin- g thfngs are
dangerous. A mince pie exploded in a
New Jersey boarding house' the other
day and made mince-me- at of a num-
ber of the boarders.

The attempt of some members of the
anti-saloo- n league to ridicule and be-

etle Governor Glenn's prohibition pro-funciame- nto

is, to say the least of it,
sorry effort at playing politics.

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF
TOM DIXON'S MISTAKE

Who - Redeemed the Southland From Republi-

can Rule and Oppression?

(Columbia State.)

iThe; wrong path never leads to right
fcd happiness, The flowers that bloom

along the way are full of beauty and
fragrance, but they are deadly poison-
ous, and perdition itself is the end of
me Journey. .

Q OO DS FO R C AS H

census of all these authorities is that
the negroes are yearly becoming more
unreliable as laborers and that the cot-

ton and cane growers must shortly look
elsewhere for labor.

"We are aware that one of the objec-
tions advanced by many thoughtful
people to the bringing in of while labor
is that it will deprive the negroes of
all opportunity to work and that they
will then become a burden on communi-
ties and a constant menace to the
peace of the country and the welfare of
the whitest Possibly that objection is
well taken, but what then? The law
of toil is universal. It was the bur-de- n

laid on our first parents, and it
has clung to their descendants ever
since. The fortunate few who can
afford to live in idleness may do so.
but to the great mass of humanity a
life Of toil iS the nrif hat rviiio

Enthusiasm for the creature of his
vivid imagination has caused Mr.

wW '

If ;

m

jjixon to run away with himself. His To amount of $ 7. 50 we will give 1 ticket" " " ttz.oo 3 tt
story of a "gigantic conspiracy" which
"saved the south" is not taken from a
page of our history. It is a fairy it

it

In the Lancaster (S. C.) dispensary
election, out of a total of 1,082 votes
cast, there were only 126 for the G. M.
I., while 956 were cast for prohibition.
The doom of the rotten old farce is writ
'n large letters.

"3 "
" 4 '!

22.50 "
30.00 4

taie.
We can assure Mr. Dixxon and tha

people of tu. t ountry that no "law-
less band" is due credit for , saving
South Carolina ffom negro rule anda mongrel population. His admira

- And in like proportion, - :

; ft! I

Mp
t

In Cincinnati , an outraged husband tion for the fancied achievements of
ias been awarded $10 a week alimony jr w iiiuob

i paid for existence.
a lawless band" is but poor compli-
ment to the iren who fought in theopen and won rhite supremacy. And

judge whom the Tim.TTi Those who will not

This is a bona fide proposit andn, a greatopportunity to et free tickets to the birfState Fair of 1905.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT' AT THE FAIR.

-

'i
i

oy a
terms
adds:

'just a; d upright." That r, nr 1 wc,rk' and wno have not the means to
x -

xmnfTS are fproii coming
our way at last."

mese men fought and won years ni-ter the Ku Klux organization was buta memory.
In the middle and lower sections oithis state containing perhaps -f- he-sixthw

of the negro population, there

support themselves in idleness are like-
ly to become burdens on society, or
criminals or exiles.

"And it is not farm labor alone that is
suffering from this , unreliability. An
engineer who has a large contract for

IIt is a pity that so useful a Journalaa the Manufacturers'. Record is mak- -
ins: the ltnnrPBsUn . ROYALbwas not a single "night rider TWn f hiWictt it is oDDosert may have been 80,000 enrolled negroes, j" i

and'VT.) that it does not hcv u , . . . ' uiere were not more than 10 000
of them "armed." In the countieswhere the Ku Klux chieflvf oMufnaHn on0r , wno has been trying to do the work

FVRNIIURE COMPAMYi
Oora HaVtett nd Wiimlnt0 streeta,

- RALCI OH. JJ. 0.
illnegro labor, tells us that after JTork. Spartanburg and Union-th- ere


